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TACIT Assassins Invade Caltech

International Day Celebrated

Friday, May 26, 1995

8:00 A.M.:

;rOm will try to call someone on
each team so that all team mem
bers may be given ample time to
rise and shine. Volunteers will
also begin setting up the tents
and food out by the track. Any
other early risers are welcome to
help us out.

8:45 A.M.:

Everybody planning to run
KELROF should be at the track
now. ;rhe past couple of years,
the race has gone offlate due to
tardy arrivals. Ifyou do not have
a team yet, come on down and
you will get one. Extra batons
will be available if you do not
bring your own.

9:00 A.M.:

;rhe gun (or whistle, or some
body shouting "S;rART') will go
off. ..

9:01 A.M.:

Everybody begins laughing at
Brad and Chris.

SUNDAY, 9:00 A.M.:

KELROF ends. Everybody says
that they will never do KELROF
again.

MAy 1996:
Everybody has forgotten the
pain of last year.

Even ifyou are not planning
to run, come out and help the
trainers and timers and grab a
piece of the hype. See you there!

egins TOlllorrow
;rom Dmukauskas vided to keep weary athletes

from wilting in the heat. Re
member, though, that it does get
cold at night, so bring your sweat
clothes.

An approximate schedule of
KELROF events:

KELROF Race

Submit your Ditch
Day Abstracts!

In This ssue.·

The California Tech is seeking abstracts and pic
tures from last week's Ditch Day. The editors wish
to create a four-page, pull-out section describing
each stack and displaying interesting pictures. This
means that one person from each stack, either a
creator or a solver, needs to write a one-paragraph
abstract describing the stack and email it to
editors@tech. The editors will be making the
rounds at dinner to ensure that each stack has
someone to write an abstract.
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It's time to stop the trash
talk! ;rhe twenty-four-hour mam
moth race is upon us!

;rhere is a lot of last minute
mayhem surrounding the track
team. Dan Kleiman has (as of
Monday night) elected to bypass
KELROF in favor of a 3 week rest
period. Brad Nakatani has de
clared that if there is no track
KELROF team, he will do a 2
man team. His first choice for a
partner - a 2-man veteran from
last yeal~ Chris Cary. What has
gotten into this boy's head?

In other news, judging from
the house sign-ups, Lloyd is go
ing to have a couple of teams and
Dabney is pulling together a 6-8
person team. Kumar is spread
ing a rumor that some Fleming
seniors may be interested in do
ing KELROFwhile attempting to
gain membership to the 10-1iter
club. A few words of warning to
these soon-to-be-discombobula
ted souls: vomit in the outside
lanes! Going beyond house
boundaries, rumor has it that the
ASCI;r BOD might have a team
in the works. As they have pro
vided the )m~ority of our fund
ing, the KELROF staff implore
them to come out and enjoy its
fruits.

Speaking offruit, that is only
one of many luscious gastronomi
cal options planned for runners.
;rhere will be as many granola
bars, bagels, cereals, Gatorade,
soda, juice, sandwich materials
and other goodies as our budget
permits. There will be tents pro-

Pasadena, California

ing books available for perusal
and some photos of the scen
ery and people. Celebrations
of Carnival (which is held the
Monday and Tuesday before
Ash Wednesday) and Divali (a
Hindu festival of lights) were
highlighted.

Entertainment began with
a demonstration by the
Cal tech Karate Club, followed
by a Tai Chi demonstration by
Ming Zhu. ;rhe mood changed
with Korean dancers from the

SEE "INTERNATIONAL," PAGE 7

accuracy and allows the viewer
to pass the ultimate judgements.

Assassinswas wri tten byJohn
Weidman, with music and lyrics
by Stephen Sondheim.

Assassinswill be presented in
Dabney Lounge on the Cal tech
campus. The May 26-28 and
June 2-3 showings are at 8 p.m.;
the May 29 andJune 4 showings
are at 2 p.m. ;rickets are $10 for
general admission, $6 for stu
dents. For tickets and informa
tion, please call the Caltech
Ticket Office at (818)395-4652
for (800)423-8849.

versial theory that our American
presidential killers may be the
best examples of the American
Dream-those that strive for and
achieve their goals in the pursuit
of happiness. ;rhrough song,
dance, and dialog, Assassins de
tails the lives and motivations of
those individuals who have at
tempted to assassinate a United
States president.

The theatrical show includes
a fair bit of sarcasm and comedy,
which may prove disquieting for
some. Nevertheless, the overall
presentation strives for historical

Republic were represented by
members of the Caltech Com
munity. All had tables with
great food (including bright
red ceremonial rice from Viet
nam). ;rhe Greek and Chine·se
table had posters oftheircoun
tries. Canada had a photo lay
out (and two flags of course).
;rhe Vietnamese students even
dressed in typical ceremonial
clothes which were made with
very colorful, delicately em
broidered fabrics. The Carib
bean table had some interest-

OPEN HOUSE WITH
AVERY ARCHITECTS

See plans, sketches and models ofAvery
House and hear the architects describe

some of the features of the House.
Students, Faculty, and staff welcome.

TODAY!!!
1:00 p.m. III 2:.30 p.m.

Steele House III .355 S. Holliston
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Caltech Tang 800 Do Team Joins Elite
by Nicky Impert was thus able to see his second spite the lack of sleep, the

and third students travel Caltech team still managed to do
through all the color belt ranks, quite well. Over half ofCal tech's
though official results will not be team members placed in indi
in until later. vidual competitions, which are

Mter the testing, the club divided by rank and weight class.
members celebrated until the In the black belt candidate divi
early hours of the morning. De- sion, Ricardo Hassan placed

third in forms. Wayne Yoshida
'. placed first in forms and
Lawrence Chu placed second in
weapons forms in the red belt
division while in the brown belt
division, Steven Padilla placed
third in weapons forms. Patrick
Ogle placed third in forms for
orange belts.

To top it all ofT, Cal tech's
;rang Soo Do demo te511}1 placed

Isecond in the creati\:ity divisioi1.
In this competition, Cal tech has
again expanded its reputation
for excellent demo teams. ;rhis
reputation arose when a Cal tech
demo team placed third in the
creativity category in the world
tournament in 1992, placing
only behind the Netherlands
and Great Britain.

Friday, May 5th was a special
day for the Caltech ;rang Soo Do
Club; seniors William Glenn and
Ricardo Hassan completed their
black belt testing at Lake ;rahoe.
Instructor Cristopher Pasqualino

by Gypsy Achong

International Daywas held
on Friday, May 19th from 4-6
p.m. on the Olive Walk. ;rhe
Caltech Yorganized the event
with financial support from the
Y, ASCn, GSC and Student Af
fairs. About 1500 people at
tended. Korea, Vietnam,
China, Hong Kong, the Indian
subcontinent, Greece, France,
Canada, Mexico, the Philip
pines, Jamaica," ;rrinidad and
Tobago, and the Dominican

by Kelly Cowles

Several Cal tech students are
starring in ;rACITs latest produc
tion, Assassins. Freshman Phillip
Rodriguez III,junior Ching Liu,
senior Scott Van Essen, and
graduate students Lara Hughes,
Kent Bradford, Fritz Kruger,
Chris Springfield, and ;red
Turocy star in this musical about
people who have killed or tried
to kill American presidents. ;rhe
musical is directed by Caltech
1986 alumnus Richard Doherty.

Assassins presents the contro-
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Offie·al IHC Minutes of 5/23/95

Letters to the Editor

Why were/are you motivated to choose "science" as your career?

Scientific Motivation - A Quick Poll
by Dave Relyea

Quick background: I came to Caltech on the presupposition that I wanted to be a "scientist,"
most likely a physicist or a chemist. When I first returned home from Caltech, many of my
former teachers asked me why I had chosen to become a scientist. Although many answers
immediately came to mind, none of them seemed to be an overriding reason for me to have
chosen science over any other career. I'm good at things besides science and math, and I
presumably could make just as much (or more) money in a non-scientific career. After having
been at Caltech for two years, I've found that many of my original reasons for wanting to
become a scientist have changed. Thus, I wish to poll the campus on a simple question:

12:15, Fridays,
Coffeehouse

The California TetE

Worh for

The Tech!

Deadlines for
Submission

Letters to the Editor-
8 P.~L Monday

Events and Notices-
8 P.M. Tuesday

Unsolicited Articles
8P.M. Tuesday

Regular Columns-
11 P.M. Tuesday

Articles, News
Submissions-
11 P.M. Tuesday

Art/Photo Submissions
81'.M. Wednesday

some of the poin ts made so they
can be made into official bylaws.
@Mr. Katon notes that the
interhouse trophy that was last
reported seen in the basement
ofNoyes. It is still at large. Please
return it if you have it.
@There exists no tie-breaker
policy in the little l for the
Interhouse trophy, and it is sug
gested that first the teams head
to head records be compared
then their records versus the
third place finisher.
@The final faculty student com
mittee interviews are this week.
The final list of the committees
will be published in next week's
Tech and posted in all the houses
and on Winnett.
@The meeting adjourns at 12:03
p.m.
Respectfully submitted
Laura Brady, IHC Secretary

Numbers will be crunched once
more communication has gone
on between the presidents and
the secretaries. fleming asks for
some late stay privileges and Me
Yamaza~i;a,%uresMr. Katon that
this "will be worked out". I-lous
ing in Marks-Braun is a possibil
ity but not likely.
§:>The housing office will be
1l1;1king more dumpsters avail
able for rubble from Ditch Day,
as well as wheelbarrows. If your
stacKor one that you know would
be good for the parents to see at
commencement plea'se speak to
Mr. Mannion.
@Mr. Mannion and Mr. Yamaza
ki depart at 11 :26 p.m.
@Mr. Clarke proposes that the
IHC set some rules governing
summer roompicks. Several pro
posals are discussed and Mr.
Maccarone agrees to clean up

Undergraduate housing coordi
nator.
@Mr. Yamazaki approaches the
IHC in hopes that the spaces
which he has need of for SURF
this summer will be divided fairly
among the houses. As a result of
Fleming's renovations, Fleming
requests 5 spots in Ric.ketts, 19
spots in Blacker, and 3 in Rud
dock. The SURF students are
given spaces in Rudduck, Page,
Dabney (including off campus),
and possibly Lloyd off campus.

We wou1<l like to announce that no one
was saerved in the production oflast
week's advertisement. The Tech
editorial team does not, in fact, use
saerving as a method ofgetting new
"staff' members.

-eds.

Tech and must express my dis
gust at the "Don't Get Screwed"
ad appearing on page 10. This is
in the poorest taste. Getting
screwed is not a joke and should
not be treated as such by mem
bers of the press. I sincerely hope
you can come up with more re
sponsible methods for increasing
your staffin the future.

Adam Villani, M.G.

Committee members present: Tho
mas J. Maccarone, chairman;
Laura E. Brady, secretary; Alison
E. Slemp, Blacker president;
Guillermo Castillo, Dabney
president; Brian Katon, Fleming
president; Nestor A. Qcampo,
Lloyd president; Michael J.
Vogel, Page president; A. Arthur
Clarke, Ricketts president; and
Adil Karim, Ruddock president
Esteemed Guests: Mr. Thomas
Mannion, Caltech housing direc
tor; Mr. Biff Yamazaki, Caltech

Dear California Tech:
In your editorial 'Take a Num

ber, Please," you referred to the
Housing Office as youwere describ
ing a number system for off-cam
pus room picks. Going right to the
point, our office does not perform
this function. The Office of Resi
dence Life runs the undergrad room
assignment. While our offices work
together in manyareas, and benefit
from cooperation with one another,
Housing is not actively involved in
the processes you described and is
not in a position to answer your
concerns and questions.

Tom Mannion
Director of Housing
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Details: These questions are open to all members of the Caltech community - I want to hear
from graduate students and professors in addition to undergraduates. To answer this poll,
please emailme at relyea@ccoor send a written response to me (Box 765). I intend to print the
results of this poll in next week's Tech (deadline Wednesday), so I'd appreciate submissions on
or before Tuesday. It will only take you a few minutes to respond to this poll (unless you want
to put deep thought into it), and it might be very interesting to see why most of the people at the
California Institute of Technology have chosen a scientific career. I'm sorry if anyone feels that
this is a meaningless poll that I 'shouldn't put in the Tech, but I thought that the motivation
behind our career goals was something in which everybody here would be interested. Thanks.

Z'o-~~~

time 14,~ mtJJU

~$g.oo/~?

Then become a salesman
for the California Tech !!!

Bonus question: If you have chosen to do something other than science as a career, then why
have you done so? (Here I assume that you originally chose to do science as your career. If
you didn't then this poll really isn't applicable t<;l you. Sorry.)

o<u-P~

30~~'P~"?~
• 30 Min. Wallet To 6 x 8 • Color, BNJ Enlargement Up To 30 x 40
• Slide Processing And Duplicating' Negative From Photos / Slides
• Passport Photos / Fax Service' Photo Supplies & Xerox Copies

Open 7 Days

Tel/Fax (818) 584-0988
528 S. LAKE AVE- PASADENA

10% Discount For Caltech Students wi Ad
Free Parking in rear

Earn up to 25% commission on sale of
advertising space to local businesses.
For additional information, give
Francisco a call at x6154 and leave a
message on the answering machine.

Because your time is a scarce
resuorce l invest it wisely, and earn the

money you really deserve !!yREKA

(818) 577 - 1220

ACADEMY
BARBER SHOP

6

World Vista Travel
1508. Los Robles

Pasadena, CA 9110 1

Guaranteed Lowest Fares

Special Discounts for Cal.
Tech Students and Faculty

Corporate, Leisure, Cruise,
Groups and Tours

Z7 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 7:30 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

(818) 449-1681

ESPRESSO
CAPPUCINO

950 E Colorado Blvd, Pasadena (818) 577-1828

SCONES
MUFfiNS

FRESH PASTRIES &; MORE!

BUY I CINNAMON TWIST. GET I fREE with CAlTECH 10

Food To Go Welcome

OPEN 7 DAYS

Tel: 449-8018

offer expires 6/2/95

GRAND
OPENING

~e ~
..rtautO

** Award Winner **

2475 E. Colorado· Pasadena
between Sierra Madre Blvd. &Altadena Dr.

Free Parking in Rear

The author of the editorial, Wei-HUla
Huang (whose signature was mys
teriously omitted last week), apolo
gizes for this oversight.

-eds.

Dear California Tech:
I recently read through the

May 19 issue of the California
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Mmmm, Kitties:
A Social Commentary

byJ. Random HercFrosh III and Lauren
by Donna Ebenstein

WE DO
REPAIRSI

Call us today!
(818) 799-4556

Isabelle Huppert

COLORADO
2588 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 796-9704

Daily 5:15, 7:40, 10:05 p.m.
Sat-Man Bargain Matinee 2:45 p.m.

AMATEUR

Micro Trends
1010 S. Arroyo Pky., #5

Pasadena, CA 91105
FAX (818) 799-5507

Gerard Depardieu
Roman Polanski

ESQUIRE
2670 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 793-6149

A Pure
Formality

Daily 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 p.m.
Sat-Man Bargain Matinee 2:00 p.m.

We accept VISA, MasterCard, and Discover!

BAXTER LECfURE HALL 7:30 & 10:00 P.M.

$1.50 (or ASCII members $2.00 for others

Next Week Much Ado About Nothing

ASCIT FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE

To start off your Memorial Day Weekend right,
Agent Shocking, the next band in our noon concert
series, will be playing outside Winnett today. Bring
your lunch and listen to some good music.

If you haven't finalized your plans for the week
end, remember that the Caltech Y rents camping
equipment and sells discount tickets to Disneyland,
Magic Mountain, Universal Studios, And many of the
local movie theaters. Take advantage of these great
deals and go out and have fun on your day off.

We would like to thank everyone who contrib
uted to International Day-it was a great success. If
you have any suggestions for improvements next year,
be sure to drop by the Y and let us know.

Have a great three-day weekend!

MICRO TRENDS
MAY HAVE

WHAT YOU NEED!

iCHECK OUT OUR MAY SPEGAL ON TOSHIBA NOTEBOOKS!
!
i
I T·2100M, 486dx2·50mhz, 4mb RAM, 1.44 fd, 250 mb hd S1395.00
:T·2100CS, 486dx2-50mhz, 4mb RAM, 1.44 fd, 330mb hd bb S2159,00
,T-2100CT, 8 mb, 330 mb hd, 1.44 fd, 330 mb hd, active matrix.; S2675.00
,T.2150CDT, 8mb, 500 mb hd, built in cd-rom, 1.44 f, d/w/m $3895.00

!Call for other models of Toshibll NBS, accessories, and upgrades. We have in stock
Compaq, HP, Cannon printers, and other name brand products. Corporate PO's

:are welcome!

at home, unless, of course, you
happen to have a bridge in your
house.
Okay were tired now, maybe we'll
share some tried and true, down
home cookin' kitty recipes next
week.

arangement with
materials are supplied by

atre International,
e, New York. N.Y. 10018

P.S. The backspace key
doesn't work on this keyboard
and plus there's more trash on
this computer. The recycle bin is
full. But users take note. There
is a gray piece of paper in the bin.
Oh sure, some will say it's just
shadow, but we enlightened in
dividuals know the truth. Bill
Gates and his evil clan are dispos
ing of non-white paper in the
recycle bin. Heresy! There is sim
ply no excuse for failing to prop
erly segregate your paper. Until
this offending icon is corrected
we ask that all users refuse to take
part in the Windows '95 experi
ment. Solidarity is the key to vic
tory.

P.P.S. Several animals were
harmed in the filming of this ar
ticle, and there's not a damn
thing you can do about it!

P.P.P.S. Ditch Day is tomor
row, frosh!

P.P.P.P.S. Special thanx to
The Black Death for his contri
butions to this article.

conscious earth-friendly people
we are, we like to recycle kitties,
usually in edible forms. Though
it's not on the menu, certain cof
fee house waiters will readily
make us a kitten quesadilla, or
even an extra- thick kitten shake.
Though we do endorse the chok
ing of kittens, this is not our pre
ferred method ofextermination.
The best way is to hog-tie kitties
and roast them over an open fire
live - kind of like lobsters, but
mammals. And the kitty has al
ready gotten too tough and
chewy for food, they also make
good firewood. Freezing them in
liquid nitrogen and tossing them
off Millikan is an old classic 
they actually do give off a blue
flash, unlike pumpkins. Also
form the other side of Millikan
you can win bonus points if you
hit the whirling blades of death!
Rumors persist that Scurves used
to funnelate new-born kittens
into Blackel~but any proofof this
has been lost. It's so sad when
traditions die, but perhaps this
one can be revived. And for
those desperate thrill-seekers
who've lost their bungee cords,
eat's intestines work well. Just
slice open a live cat, tie one end
of its entrails to the bridge, hang
onto the cat for dear life, and
jump. \Varning - do not try this

O~lO general admission
$6 students with ID
group rates available

We here at Social Commen
tary love cats. We love them
broiled. We love them on a rotis
serie. We love them in pot pies,
in stew, even in quiche. Yep,
that's right. Real writers eat
quiche. As we said, it's especially
tasty with cats. Oh, and cats make
fine burgers. They are a falHas
tic substitute for beef. Particu
larly the young ones. Before they
mature, their flesh is still tender
and moist - not at all like the
chewy, stringy mature cat.

Which brings us to the heart
of the matter- how much we en
joy slaughtering cats. Well, kit
tens really, but that's not impor
tant. Actually, we derive pleasure
from killing all sorts of animals:
dogs, horses, bunnies, birdies,
frosh, spotted owls, bald eagles.
You get the idea. Actually, maybe
'slaughtering' isn't the right
word. Torturing to the point of
death and beyond would be
more correct.

One of our favorite tortures
is to make kitties read our ar
ticles. And, always being the eco-

i Today's Target Cat lovers. Spe
cifically those yellow bellied, PC,
liberal communists who criti
cized the California Tech for sO-an
gling little tasty, baby kitty cats.
Mmmmm, donuts, er, cats.
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Official ASCIT Minutes of 5/17/95

by Adam Villani

Die Hard With a Vengeance
I had a great time watching the third installmentof

Fox's popUlar Die Hard series, starring Bruce Willis. As
expected, the explosions and stunts were great and the
plot leapt around like a jumping bean, but what {vas
particularly appealing about this one was how its premise
seemed like a Ditch Day stack without the honor code
- Willis and co-star Samuel L. Jackson (Pulf) Fiction,
JungleFever) have to perform bizarre tasks and solve v<~ri

ous puzzles or else a mad bomber, played byJeremy Irons
(Dead Ringers, Reversal ofFortune), would blow up more
parts of New YorkCity.

The ending is somewhat anticlimactic and the edit
ing seems choppy at times, but thankfully there wasn't
anything that really annoyed me about this movie. The
first one managed to do the impossible by painting the
LAPD as being so stupid as to be unbelievable, and the
second's entire premise was preposterous (why didn't
theyjust land the planes somewhere else?) But Die Hard
3 is a welcome change from the "Bruce Willis stands
alone in one location on Christmas" structure that had
become cliche. Better than the second, not quite as good
as the first.

Various Artists, Trans Slovenia Express
This is a tribute album to seminal German techno

band Kraftwerk, who more or less invented synth-pop in
the 70s, by various industrial bands out of the former
Yugoslav republic of Slovenia. As with many various-art
ists compilations, the results range from sublime
(Borghesia's "Ohm Sweet Ohm") to downright lousy
(Demolition Group's "The Model.") The problem is that
Kraftwerk presented us with a sanitary, anesthetized,
mechanic future-world while industrial music is much
more overtly negative and threatening, despite having
evolved from the more Utopian Kraftwerk. Not surpris-

SEE "MORE MEDIA GUY," PAGE 5

Present The BOD minus Kanna
(late), Kim Komisarek, Renny,
Steve "ASCIT" Van I-looser, a
zillion interview candidates

§> Meeting starts at 4:02 p.m. A
bunch of anxious, worried inter
view candidates are standing in
the doorway and refuse to sit
down. The doorway is entirely
blocked, preventing people from
entering and exiting SAC 64.
Oddly ·enough, the Pasadena
Fire Marshall doesn't shut the
room down.
§> Kim says that the Movies
have roughly 168 people per
movie (for the entire liight). Kim
is hunting I-lack for possession of
the Movies' financial records and
checkbook. In the interim (I per
sonally have never been in an
interim - have you?), Kim
started a temporary account, and
she only has records from third
term.
§> Renny requests multihouse
money for Blacker for third
term. Kanna isn't here, and the
BOD asks Renny to come back
(or find Kanna). Later, Kanna
adds that Page also requested
multihouse funding.
§> Steve presents the Tech coni
pensation schedule. The BOD
reviews the schedule in its en
tirety (and what a lovely entirety)
and passes it 6-0-2. The BOD
later moves to approve the sala
ries of the Tech workers 5-1-2.
(Did we do this twice? Oops.
Well, at least it passed both
times)

§> INTERVIEWS OCCUR
HERE. You'd really like to hear
what happened here, but I'm not

.. going to tell you.
o§> Jon McDunn, ASCIT Presi
dent, does hereby apologize to
Connie-Lynne Villani for open
ing a packet of hot sauce in her
car.
§> Greg says the Caltech C re
quested money for International
Day. Earlier, the BOD decided to
let the Y do the funding for In
ternational Day, so we deny the
Cal tech C's request.
§> Steve, Francisco, and Gavin
all enter.
§> Melissa asks if she has any
thing to do besides the UROH.
Jon reiterates that the duties of
the "Freshman" Director at
Large (Melissa's 19, and Dave is
only 18, so I think freshman isn't
a fitting phrase) at whatever she
makes them to be.
§> Laura asks what pudos and
garts are. The old copier is go
ing away to copier heaven (or
perhaps copier hell). The Van is
getting a spare tire because the
CCF left the uninflated, rimless
tire that had been in the Van in
Ruddock driveway.
§> Greg says that 100 students
are going to the Formal. Greg
sent fliers to every member of
the faculty about the Formal.
ASCIT was required to pay to use
Dabney Lounge for the Pre-frosh
party.
§> Adam Villani shows up and
vehemently denies that he is in
fact the husband of Connie-

Lynne Villani.
§> Ken and the ARC asked the
registrar if the'ARC could help
out at pre-reg., and the registrar
said no. Registration has been
changed - consult your house
ARC rep or look at the nifty fliers
all over campus.
§> Ken also brings up the point
that the Student Handbook has
been changed in an important
way. Students are no longer al
lmved to register for courses that
conflict with each other. Hope
fully, the administration will be
lenient about enforcing this rule,
but students who are brought
before UASH should beware.
These are the times to sell tread
mills. Try men's souls. Whatever.
Ken promises to do the ASCIT
teaching awards soon.
§> Kanna contacted Mike
Radford and will mail him a W
4. Kanna also strongly requests
double signatures on the Movies
accoun t, and although some
members of the BOD view this
as an unnecessary inconve
nience, nobodfforces the point.
§> Dave will do sign-ups for
class officers soon. Dave will also
put a little blurb in the Tech. Did
that.
§> James asks why the Tech,
which now has surplus money
(they will finish the last payment
on a $6000/year loan next year),
claims that the Inside World is
unaffordable.
(We have made no such claim.-eds.)
Here you go.
David Relyea ASCIT Secretary.

TOWARD THE FUTURE ...

Those ofus at Oracle would like to extend a warm welcome to the newest members ofour corporation.

Arsalan Farooq
RezaMohsin

JihoHahm
Xiaoting Zhu

We are proud to offer each ofyou a chance to explore the future with one of the most promising
companies of the next generation, and wish you great success and happiness as you embark on the
journey ofyour new career.

AJIfIIJJ-·®

Enabling the Information Age
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ingly, it is the bands which stayed closer to Kraftwerk's
original vision that come off better on this collection- a
notable exception being Mitja V.S.'s bizarre upbeat East
ern European hoe-down take on "Neon Lights" with the
Enzo Fabiani Quartet. As the most well-known group on
the album, Laibach contributed two of their own com
positions to the record, but as usual, their Teutonic
posturings could be taken better if I knew they were a
joke. This album bears looking into for anyone interested
in Kraftwerk or industrial music.

The Perez Family
Mira Nair's (Mississij;}ii Masala) neWest film is a mixed

bag that tells an interesting original story, features great
photography and good performances, but nevertheless
seems patchy and inconsistent, making for a somewhat
disappointing affair. It stars Marisa Tomei (aka the most
gorgeous woman working in Hollywood today and a
pretty good actress, too) and Alfred Molina as Cuban
refugees (ouch- watch that accent, Marisa) in 1980
Miami; Temei and Molina fortuitously both have the same
last name and thus pretend to be husband and wife, since
families are given priority for obtaining a host from the
immigration service. Molina's real wife in the movie
(Anjelica Huston) has been in Miami for twenty years
waiting for him, but her brother seems intent on keep
ing the two of them apart. The tone of the film shifts
from comedic to dramatic to dreamlike, distracting the
audience enough to make us wonder about the charac
ters' motivations: "vVhy doesn't Molina just talk to his
real wife?" "Why is his brother-in-law such ajerk anyway?"
Tomei (My Cousin Vinny) once again manages to find
the human side of a character we might otherwise just
find annoying. The supporting performances are all good
too, and shouldn't be faulted for the stilted dialogue they
have to recite. This film has a lot going for it and is enter
taining, but just feels weak in retrospect.

Media Guyon the Web
Check out my primitive home page at httj;://

www.ugcs.caltedLedu/-addam/even though about all it has
is a link to the Pasadena Area Movies Guide maintained
at hll};://WWw. ugcs. caltech. edu/-benedell/17wvies/ by Mike
Benedetti and myself.
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Beams? Phosphor-Coated
Screens Say 'Yes'!"). Deep down,
though, we still have some
feelings about television, ever
since the dismal failure of our
public access G~ble call-in show,
"S&M: Let's Talk." Those demo
graphics were totally off! Al
though it sure didn't help that
we got scheduled to follow
"Dominatrix Chat".

®
Marc's Cats: Not always the best
source of inspiration ("Meow.
Purr, purr. Meow"), Marc's cats
do occasionally provide greater
insight into the world around us
("Spiders: Fun To Play With, But
Not Very Tasty"). Most of the
time, though, they just sleep in
our laps while we write.

@
Various Mystical Sources: Okay,
we admit it, we sometimes need
to reach our columnly hand be
yond the fabric of the known
universe, and this. practice has
resulted in some of our more
unusual outputs. Whether we've
used Sharon's Magic Eight Ball
("Yes. No. Answer I-lazy."), the
Oracle at Delphi ("I've Been
Dead For A Cguple Thousand
Years. Get Lost.") or even Ma
dame Zelda {i-om the Pasadena
Psychic Factory ("I See You ...
Sitting On The Other Side Of
This Crystal Ball. That'll Be Ten
Dollars."), our forays into the
black arts never fail to provide us
with confusing meanderings into
questionable English.

That covers most of our
sources. Naturally, not all of
them can be revealed, due to
their questionable origin
("Sharon, Sharon, Wherefore
Art Thou Sharon?") or minor
legal technicalities ("Nicky
'Chatty Weasel' Rigliano Ratted
On The Boss, Vinnie 'King, Of
Torturous Deaths' Garboni, And
The Feds Stashed Him In The
Motel Six In Fresno Until The
Trial"). So, our loyal readership,
you can feel secure in the knowl
edge that we will never run out
of things to say. See you next
week! ("Marc's Cats Walked On
The Keyboard, And This Is What
They Typed.")

·$259*
$219*
$285*

Athens $415*
Tokyo $259*

'Fares are each W(Jf from Los Angeles based on a
rOO"ldlrip purchase. Reslriclions awIY and taxes •
nolincluded.CaJlforotherworldwidedestinations.

Open 5arurdays lOam - ipm I

Council Travel
1Q904 Undbrook Drive
los Angeles, CA 90024

@
Dreams: Ever have a really weird
dream? Ever been so desperate
to fill space in a weekly column
that you wrote about it? Ever in
advertently caused ,1 panic with
the column, just 'cause you
named it ''The Aliens Are Com
ing To Kill Us All"? Well, uhh,
neither have we. But we have
written about some of our other
dreams with great success ("Do
You Really Die If You Die In A
Dream?"), despite the fact that
neither ofus has any formal edu
cation in dream analysis ("Seems
Like This Train Tunnel Will
Never End").

®

We're located at 45 N.
Arroyo Parkway and
Union on the corner.

Television: From general columns
such as "The New Fall Season:
What Is All ThisJunk?" to more
focused pieces like ''The Martin
Short Show: What Kind Of Gar
bage Is This?", we've often been
inspired by the "boob toob." Not
only have we delved into the
more obvious issues ("Lena vs.
Letterman vs. O'Brien vs. Snyder
vs. Stewart: What Happened To
'Thicke OfThe Night'?"), but we
never hesitate to go behind the
screen, so to speak ("Are Mag
nets Manipulating Your Electron

something from a competitor
andjust know that we could write
an entire new column based on
it. For instance, when we saw
(and we're not making this up!)

that Ann Landers
needed to consult with a
veterinarian to confirm
that rabbits couldn't
cross-breed with cats, we
came out with "Dear
Ann: Maybe If You Were
Smarter, Most Of Your

Readers Wouldn't Be White
Trash." We actually got two col
umns out of it, although some
people don't consider a public
apology to fall into the category
of "column". Another example,
and one bywhich no one seemed
to be greatly offended, was last
year's "Ellen Snortland: Dedi
cated Feminist V\Toman , or In
crec!ibly Misguided Man?" Al
though our syndication deal with
the Pasadena Weekly was
abruptly terminated. Probably
coincidence!

Lucky Baldwin'S

Pasadena Pub
(818) 795 - 0652

Join llsfor
CALTECH

NIGHT
every Tuesday from

5:00 to 10:00 P.M. for

$1.50
Sierra Nevada Ale

Draught Beer
with Caltech ID
all Summer Long!

by Sharon & Marc

the paper, we don't just glance
at the first page! No, intrepid
columnists such as ourselves have
utilized every page of the paper
at one time or another. From

prize-winning exposes like "Fast
Food: Is It Fast Enough?" to our
more, whimsical "Garfield vs.
Hobbes: Only One Will Leave
Here Alive", we've relied on
newspapers more than any other
single source. Although, we
readily admit that in our zeal to
use 100% of the paper, we went
a little too far with the poorly
'received "Broadway's I-laving A
Sale, Friday Through Sunday."

@
Competing Columns: In the cut
throat world of column-writing,
either you keep tabs on your
competition or they'll eat you
alive, and these days they're
probably using a microwave in
stead of those really large pots on
an open fire. Sometimes we read

story. Every so often, Marc likes
to put on a pair of his old cordu
roy pants, which he usually can't
pull up past his knees, and listen
to the "Saturday Night Fever"
soundtrack. Stayin' alive!
Stayin' alive!

But we digress. How
do we come up with so
many wonderful ideas for
our columns? Could it be
our massive list ofpotential
column topics, currently
numbering over a doze~} differ
ent possible subjects? Could it
be the desperation borne out of
contractual obligations to our
national syndicate? Maybe it's
the theft of tnily innovati,£e ideas
from more talented people. But
whatever the source, one thing
remains true: we have yet to lose
a court case based on the theme
or content of a single column.
Even that one from a few years
ago, "Why Foreigners Are Ruin
ing Our Lives Almost As Badly As
Americans. " Boy, were we in a
bad mood when we wrote that!
Anyway, below are just a few of
the many sources we rely upon
for inspiration.

<D
The Newspaper. When we read

Call: 1...800...KAp...TEST
11III

get a I r..,;;;:a_'IIlIl.-'

The Test Secrets
will be revealed

during our

III Learn what the test-makers don't want you to know!
o Hear expert advice on what schools are really looking for.
o Get Kaplan's Top Ten Tips for test day.
e learn test strategies from star teachers.

There are times when we're
walking down the street, just
minding our own business, and
some guy in a trenchcoat comes
up to us and says, "Pssst! Hey,
wanna buy a Rolex? It's real!"
But that's not important right
now. Other times, when we're
walking down the street, just
minding our own business, chil
dren will approach us and ask for
our autograph. We always give
them a thrill by letting' them
write the' &'. They exc:lairn their
envy for our world-renown, and
predict a bright future for them
selves when they grow'up to be
columnists. "Why not start to
day?", we always ask. "I can't
think ofanything to write about",
they reply, "How do you two
come up with your ideas?"

When that happens, we just
look at each other and smile. If
they persist, we'll grab back the
autograph and rip it up and tell
them to get lost. But usually they
just figure that we're flashing
back to the 60's, and leave us
alone. Ahhh, the 60's. We don't
remember any of it. But it sure
looked screwy. Glad we were too
young to participate. Now, the
70's! That's a whole different

Space is limited! Call now to reserve your seat!

Saturday, June 24 & Sunday, June 25
Downtown L.A.• Encino flI Riverside

Santa Barbara e Westwood
plus more dates and locations to choose from!
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Center for Korean Youth Cul

ture. They danced to the

rhythms of their drums which

were carried with swathes of

cloth around the shoulders

and back. The display of en

ergy by this group was invigo

rating. Then Thanh Ngn Tran,

an undergraduate in chemical

engineering, played a Vietnam

ese string instrument. The

evening closed with some ca-

lypso and reggae played by the
New Caribbean. Trinidad and

Tobago's national musical in

strument - steel pans - were

featured. Us Caribbean types

even got a few more staid types

to join us in the dancing.

International Day was lots

of fun for those who partici

pated. It's a great opportunity

to get to know people on cam

pus from your own country.

The Y is always looking for will

ing hands, so ifyou want to get

involved call Chris at extension

6163.
ATtistic Oriental dance was one o/mall)' beautifitl disfJla)'s olllntemationalDay.

EPSON Printers
Color StylUS 720 dpl $515
ActlonLaser 1100 300 dpl $439
ActionLaser 1400 600 dpl $669
LQ-570 $255

Since 1988
For your convenient

FREE deliver to campus

Hard Disk
560MB IDE $185
850MB IDE $265
1.2GB IDE $379

Tape Backup
Conner 420MB (Internal) wrrape $199
Conner 850MB (Internal) wrrape $299
Colorado 250MB (Internal) $1.55·
Colorado 350MB (Internal) $195
Colorado 350MB (EJdernal) $350

Multimedia
2x CD-Rom & 16 Bit Sound Card $195
Teac 4x Multlsesslon Photo CD-Rom $195
4x SCSI CD-Rom (w/o Controlle" $315
Sound Blaster 16 $95
Sound Blaster 16 SCSI $125
Sound Blaster AWE 32 $285

Mouse
Microsoft serial mouse $39
Compatible 3 button mouse $15
Microsoft bus mouse $65
Compatible trackball $35

Fax/Modem
14,400 (Internal) w/Amerlcan Online $68
14,400 (External) wlBll Com $95
14,400 PCMCIA wtsoftware $175
28,800 (Internal) wtsoftware $175

Mother Board
V'ESA 486DX2-66MHz w/o CPU $99
Pentium 60MHz 256k, wRntel 60MHz cPu $465
Pentium 90MHz 256k, wt2 16550C Serlal,1 Enhanced
Parallel, PCI Controllel-Type III w/o CPIL $239

"Monitor
MGC 14" 1024.28 NI 'GREEN"SVGA $225
MGC 15" 1280.28 NI "GREEN"SVGA $295
ACER 14" 1024.28 HI SVGA $245
ACER 15" .28 NI, LR,'GREEN",Dlgllal $355
ACER 17" 1280.27 NI,LR,"GREEN" $655
cTX 14' 1024.28 NI SVGA $235
cTX 15" .28 NI, LR SVGA $295
CTX 17" .28 NI, LR SVGA $625
MAG 15" .28 NI, "GREEN" SVGA $370
MAG 17" 1280.26 NI, 'GREEN" SVGA $635
NEC 15" XV15 .28 NI SVGA $499

PECIAL

- Double-Speed 2X CD-Rom
~- 16 Bit Sound Card, 2 Speakers

Y9;:::::::::;;;;::::::::=::ir==-r'\' .....u,n••••m.n. - 14 CD Titles (Encyclopdia.......)
- 14.400 Fax/Modem
- 560MB Fast IDE Hard Disk
- 486DX2-66NMHz, "GREEN" Motherboard
- Pentium Overdrive (P24) Ready, wlZIF
- 4MB Ram expo 64MB
- VESA Dual IDE FDIHD Controllel
- VESA lB accelerated SVGA w/l MB
-14" NI.28 1024 "Power SaVing" SVGA
-101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse
-MiniTower

486DX2 66 $1150
486DX4 100$1250

r=,*-C'- Co

,~:_~
HP~ $295
HP DeskJet 540 $279
HP InkJet 660C Color $465
HP LaserJet 4L "$499
HP LaserJet 4P $895
HP LaserJet 4+ $1375
HP LaserJet 4M+ $1895
HP LaserJet 4Si $2785
HplaserJet 4SiMX $3995
HP ScanJet 3P $475
HP ScanJet IIICX $895

- "GREEN" Mother Board
- Pentium (P24) Ready, wlZIF Socket
- 4MB Ram expo 64MB
- 560MB Fast IDE Hard Disk
- VESA lB IDE Controller
- VESA lB accelerated SVGA w/l MB
- 14" 1024 NI .28 "Energy-Save" SVGA
- 101 Enhanced Keyboard .~

- 3 ~~tton Mouse "" ~~
- Mini Tower w1230W Ul P.S ....."on''''''''''''

GE additio'nal 3 year
on-site warranty available!

j

MULTIMEDIA

Authorized
Hcseller

~
AST'........

nlNTlNG!

W·Uih'@'#'Uijif.'+j.jij@:•.
11'lNl'l:£"~JAPJ'I.t:~n.IlIflAllULA$u"'INTrnerl

HP laserJet "IV & 4MV
* Fast graphics printing
* 16-ppm speed in a desktop printer
*True 600 dpi print quality
* Wide-format printing on 11" x 17" paper
* 4MB ("IV) 12MB (4MV)
* Support 12 network operating systems
with automatic 110 switching

- 4X Quad-Speed CD-Rom
- Sound Blaster 16-"Creative Lab"
-2 Speakers
-Intel NEW Pentium CPU & Fan
- 8MB Ram. 1.44MB Floppy
- 850MB Fast IDE Hard Disk
- PCI ControJlel - Type III
- PCI accelerated SVGA w/2MB
- 15" 1280.28 NI "Green" SVGA.
-101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse
- Medium Tower w1230W "Ul" P.S

90MHz: $2050
100 Hz:$2295

P5 .. 90MHz : $1 486DX2..66MHz: $899
P5 ..100MHz: $1995

1 Year Parts & labor Warranty

-Pentium 901100 "GREEN" Motherboard'
-Intel NEW Pentium 90 or 100 CPU WlFan

. ~ :~:;:h:;~~2~o".~2K 2!??l
- 850MB Fast IDE Hard Disk
- PCI LB IDE Controller - "Tvpe 3"~
- PCI LB accelerated SVGAw/2MB~
- 15" NI.28 Flat Screen SVGA ••••"'.n....~.~••

- 101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse
- Medium Tower w/230W PS

1756 E. Colorado BL, Pasadena
i

CA. 91106

lel:[818]5680 1088 Pax:[818J568oQIJ2

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE-

USED DRAFTING TABLE
Metal 60"x38" drafting table, 36" base,
adjustable-angle top with cutting pad, two
drawers (one large, one small). $250 obo.
Call the Tech at x6154.

1973 PDRSCHE 914-4,87,000 miles. One
owner, everything original, maintained
regularly, second car. Must see. $3,600.
(818) 790-7300.

HELP WANTED-

PART-TIME ASSISTANT needed to do data
entry for an economics study. Very flexible
hours, good pay. Interest in horse racing
a plus, but not necessary. If interested
or want more information, contact Dov
Rosenberg at (818) 577-4601 or e-mail
dovr@cco.caltech.edu.

MAKE $70-$100 HOURI Set own schedule!
Work w/$5billion company. Market MCI
phone services. Not ajob. Proven. Simple.
(818) 594-1008 (24 hours).

OPPORTUNITIES-

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING-Travel the world
while earning an excellent income in the
cruise ship & land-tour industry. Seasonal
& full-time employment available. No exp
necessary. For info, call (206) 634-0468
ext. C59551.

SAVE STUDENTS MONEY with our long
distance calling card. Use it anytime to
anywhere in the U.S. for 20.811:/min, also
great international rates. You make money
on. every card distributed. Call now to get
started. (818)358-1502.

PERSONAL-

INTELLIGENT, KINDHEARTED FEMALE
sought. SWM, very intelligent, Harvard PhD
kindhearted, loving, dependable, humorous
sincere, ambitious,)mrdworking, generous
emotionally mature, cultivated, loyal, good
communicator, mid-30s, 5'10" 180 Ibs
healthy. Seeking intelligent female with
kind heart, 20s ot30s, for friendship
and hopefully romance. Call Joseph,
(213) 661-4045.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED-

i.· ATIENTION COUPLES

i
Looking for couples (married, engaged) to
participate in marital enrichment research
at Fuller Seminary. Prefer grad students
with non-grad student spouses, but anyone
is welcome. Time commitment. Interested
couples please call Karen (818) 791-2476
or Fuller Psych Services (818) 584-5555
re: Love Power research.

SERVICES-

I
FLOWERLADY SUBSCRIPTIONS

$15 monthly fee. Fresh flowers delivered
each week (4 deliveries per month). Vases
are recycled. It's like bringing sunshine,
smiles, and kind thoughts to work. Just
call (818) 359-3857.

TRAVEL-

DO EUROPE $269 ANYTIME!
If you're a little flexible, we can help you
beat the airline's prices. No hidden charges.
AIRHITCH® Airhitch@netcom.com
(310) 394-0550

EUROPE $249 o/w. CARIBBEAN/MEXICO
$249 r/t. NYC $129 o/w. If you can beat
these prices start your own damn airline!
Air-Tech West info@aerotech.com
(310) 472-0866

RATES ....... $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 1011: for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.



The Coalition of Higher Education
Assistance Organizations announces
thrce $1,000 scholarships and six
$100 scholarships available to stu
dents at Caltcch. To receive an ap
plication, you must come to the Fi
nancial Aid Officc to pick up a
COHEAO postcard. The postcard
lTlust be submitted by April 1, 1995.
The completc application is due to
COHEAO on June 1, 1995.

Be sure to nominate
your best professors this

week! Nomination
forms are aVailable in

the house lounges.

Thc John Gyles Education Fund is
again this year offering financial as
sislance to studcnts in the United
States. Canadian or American citi
zcnship is a requirement. Awards
arc available for all areas of post-sec
ondary study. A minimum GPA of
2.7 is rcquired. Criteria other than
strictly academic ability and financial
need are considered in the selection
process. Selectcd studen ts will re
ccive up to $2,500. Deadlines for
1995 are June 15th, and November
30th. Applications must be mailcd
by those dates. Stud,en L'i may receive
applications by sending their re
qucst, along with a selJ~addressed.

stamped (US 32 cent) No. 10 enve
lope to: Thc john Gyles Education
Fund, Attcntion: R. james Cougle,
Administrator, P.O. Box 4808, 712
Riverside Dr., Fredericton, New
Brunswick, Canada E3B 5G4.

sidcrcd. If awarded, the work-study
funding will begin with the july 3rd
paywll period.

ASCIT
Teaching
Awards

Summer Work-Study: Information
and applications for 1995 Summer
Work-Study are available in the Fi
nancial Aid Office. If you are inter
cstcd in Summer vVork-Study, please
submit the required application as
soon as possible, but no later than
june 1, 1995. Your entire financial
aid application must bc complete by
june 1 to be considered. lfawarded,
the work-study funding will begin
with thcjuly 3rd payroll period.

Jewish Family and Children's Ser·
vices announces thc continued avail·
ability of financial support for jew
ish individuals and their familics.
Therc arc loansi gran ts and scholar,
ships available, and students may
qualify for up to $5,000 in aid. The
Financial Aid Officc has a /lyer and
questionnaire that you can usc to ap
ply, or you can call (415) 561-1226.
There are no deadlines and studenL,
may apply throughout the ycaL

The California Tech

Cal tech 40-58 SAC
Pasadena, California, 91125

Information and applications for
1995 Summer Work-Study al'e avail
able in the Financial Aid Office. If
you are intcrestcd in Summer vVork
Study, please submit the required
application as soon as possible, but
no later than June 1st, 1995. Your
cntirc financial aid application must
be complete by june 1st to be con-

preparation for carccrs in govern
ment 01' elsewhere in public service.
Scholars may attend graduale
schools in the Unitcd Statcs or in
forcign countries. In 1996, up to 85
students will be awardcd Truman
Scholarships. They will receivc lead
crship training, graduatc school
counscling, prefcl'ential admission
and mcrit-based aid to somc prcmicr
graduate illStitutions, and internship
opportunities with federal agencies.
Scholars are cligible to receivc
$3,000 for the senior year of under
graduate education and $27,000 for
graduate studies. Thc Foundation
dcfines public service as cmploy
mcn tin governmen tat any levcl, in
cluding uniformed serviccs, pubic
interest organizations, nongovern
men tal rcscarch and/or educalional
organizations, and public scn'icc ori
entednonprofit organizations snch
as thosc whose primary purposcs are
to help nccdy or disadvantaged pcr
sons or to protect rcsourccs. The eli
gibility rcquircments arc a full-timc
junior-level studen t at a four,year in
stitution, committcd to a carcer in
public servicc as dcJincd abovc, and
in thc uppcr quartcr of his 01' hcr
class, and a U.S. citizen. Ifintel'ested,
please contact thc Dean ofStudcnts
Officc at 102 Parsons-Gates. The
deadline is late Novcmber 1995,

The Calij'orniarnCH

The Financial Aid Office has appli
cations and/or information on the
following and additional scholar
ships. All qualified students are en
couraged to apply. The Financial Aid
Office is located at 515 S. Wilson,
sccond /lOOL

L

Save up to 35%

Clubroom #1. We will be clecting of~

ficers and discussing cnd-of~term

and summer activities. All members
of the Cal tech comm\lIIity arc wcl
come to auelld. ReJi'cshmcn ts will be
provided. For more information,
contact Brad Doolcy at x3285 or e
mail sfds@cco.wllfch,nlu.

The CaItech Ballroom Dance Club
offcrs free beginning c1asscs to all.
Classes arc Wedncsdays at 7:00 p.m.
in Winnett Lounge. People are wel
comc to join the classcs any timc; no
expcrience is required. Comc with
or without a partncr. This week the
club will hopefully be learning thc
cha-cha, and will do other dances in
the future. For morc information,
contact Bob Hcrman at rhemlll//@

arms.gjJs.wllfCh.edu or at 393-4720.

The Caltech Ballroom Dance Club
Friday beginning and intermediate
SALSA classes will be held this Fri
day, May 26th, in 'Vinnett Lounge.
Intermediate class is from 7 to 8:20
p.m., and beginning class is from
8:30 to 9:45 p.m. Taught by profes
sional instructor Enio Cordoba, no
experience nceded for beginning
class though six mon ths prior dance
experience is recommended for the
,intermediate class. No panner is re
quired. There will bc 2 more classes
- junc 2nd and june 9th. Registra
tion is $12 for Caltech students, cm
ployces, or jPLers, and $24 othcr
wise (couples will be chargcd $24 if
one of the two is from Caltech or
jPL). Comc 1.0 thc first class, cven if
you havcn 't yct rcgistered! For more
information, contact Bob Herman at
'I'Ilnman@arms gjJs.wllfch.l'du, or at
393-4720.

The Harry S. Truman Scholarship
Foundation, established by Congress
in 1975, is thc official fcdcralmemo
rial to honor our thiny-third Presi
dent. Thc Foundation awards
$30,000 mcrit-bascd scholarships to
junior-Ievcl collcgc students who
wish to attend graduate school in

PARIAN TRAVEL
Caltech Officially Approved

~ denotes a new announcement.

SPECIALTIES
Shish kebab Shaorma Souvlaki steak

Fresh fish and lamb Baklava
~,Hbmemade pizza Gourmet hamburgers

We cater for all occ"tsions 535 S. Lake Ave.
818 792-6634

(818) 577-8200
468 S. Sierra Madre Blvd., Pasadena

GOLDEN
GLOBE sw

with soft drink $4.95

with soft drink $6.25
Breast of<;11icken, seafood, lamb, or the day's special

Most profeSSional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and personal travel needs.

Free service to you. We deliver.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.
Individual, Commercial, Groups.

Tuesdays of each month at 7:30 p.m.
in the Health Center Lounge. This
confidential meeting is open to all
Cal tech community members look
ing for a supportive context in which
to address questions and concerns
about sexual orientation-including
coming out, being out, st;lkliscov
ery, coping with families ...We begin
with a focus topic but move to what
ever is feeling most relevant to the
group that nigh t. Refi'eshmen ts will
be served. For information, please
call 395-8331.

sins, based on the book by john
Weidman on May 26th, 27th, and
28th, june 2nd and 3rd, at 8 p.m.
and May 29th andjune 4th at 2 p.m.
in the Dabney Lounge on the
Caltech Campus. Tickets are avail
able ahead of time through the
Caltech Ticket Office (x4652,
tickets@cllltech.edu); admission ~ill be
$6 for studen ts wi th ID, $10 for gen
eral admission. Group rates are avail
able.

The Asian American theatrical
troupe Here and Now will be per
forming in a multimedia production
of stories, drama, song and dance
relating to the experiences ofAsian
Americans on Saturday, May 27th,
at 7:00 p.m. in Baxter Lecture Hall.
Choreographed to entertain a di
verse audience, the 11 member cast
alternately perform in a series ofseg
ments that address the statc of
Asians in today's world. A rcception
will follow the performance; admis
sion is free. For more information,
please contact Alex at
alexlin@cco.caltech. edu, or at phone
extension x1422.

.J:rc.altech Students for the Explo
ration and Development of Space
(SEDS) will be having its final meet
ing of the school year on Saturday,
May 27th, at 4 p.m. in the Winnett

BURGER
CONTINENT:

TO ALL CALTECH STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF:

All the time. BREAKFAST BUFFET Mon-Sat $3.95
Seven days LUNCH

a week.
DINNER

Save up to 35%

HEAR THE
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

JAZZ BAND

Mondays - Half price margaritas.
Tuesdays - Beer half price. I
Wednesdays, Thursdays 3-7 P.M.

Call for Appointment

818..356..0338

SM 1$ a SOlVce markof Shining Slar Dental

INTRODUCING
"ShiningStar Dental Plan"""
ED Full Exam and Consultation
€I Six Basic Screening X-Rays
ED Full Mouth Cleaning/Polishing
it Fluoride Treatment
1II Two Silver Fillings-
1II BONUS BENEFIT: 40% Off Any

Additional Fillings & Crowns

Bring Ad with SchoollD tit Offer Expires 6/30195

.. S49 will be cflarged when filings are not needed.
Each 8Mr nmg can be 110 3 aurfaoas.

Thatcher Medical Building, 960 East
Green Street, Suite L-2, Pasadena.
Validated Parking In Rear.

ShiningStar+Dental'"
Private Care At Clinic Price. <No

Caltech has publicly announced its
right to create lots and lots of "noise,
dust, vibration and utility interrup- .
tions as a result of construction of ~The Theater Arts of Cal tech
the Avery House at 293 S. Holliston ~esent their performance ofAssas-
Avenue, from now through August,
1996 from 6:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
daily." For further information and
specific details, please call extension
4724.

The Caltech Muslim Student Asso
ciation will hold Muslim Friday
Prayers weekly in the Y lounge at
12:15 p.m.

"Take a Break and Spend Some
Time with Friends." The office of the
International Student Programs
would like to invite you to our Open
House for coffee, tea and conversa
tion. Every Wednesday fi'om 4:00
p.m.-5:30 p.m. at the office of In
ternational Student Programs, Olive
Walk. Open to the entire Cal tech
community.

The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Sup
port Group meets the first and third

8 May 26, 1995

~rom the Big T: Please turn in
your mailing address by june 2 to
which we can send your yearbooks
to you in the fall. Please remember
that if you do not have your address
turned in by then, a $5 mailing fee
will be charged when you later re
quest your yearbooks to be mailed.
Also, if you wish to have your senior
pictures back, please send us a self~

addressed sealed envelope. Any
questions can be directed tobig-I@cco

or x1223. Send everything to SAC
27-58.


